Go Back in Time. And Lift Away the Years.

_TimeWise Repair® Volu-Firm® Set_

_TimeWise Repair® Volu-Firm® Set helps_

• Reduce the look of deep lines and wrinkles.
• Restore the appearance of lifted contours.
• Recapture youthful volume.

**Volu-Firm® Complex**

At the heart of the regimen is the patent-pending Volu-Firm® Complex, a perfect union of three ingredients so vital to skin recovery that it’s in every Volu-Firm® product formula.

**Day**

1. Volu-Firm® Foaming Cleanser
2. Volu-Firm® Lifting Serum
3. Volu-Firm® Day Cream Sunscreen Broad Spectrum SPF 30*
4. Volu-Firm® Eye Renewal Cream
5. Mary Kay® foundation

**Night**

1. Volu-Firm® Foaming Cleanser
2. Volu-Firm® Lifting Serum
3. Volu-Firm® Night Treatment With Retinol
4. Volu-Firm® Eye Renewal Cream

**You Want Proof It Works?**

After women used the TimeWise Repair® Volu-Firm® regimen,† an independent skin measurement expert saw these significant changes:

- 91% had less noticeable deep lines and wrinkles.
- 98% had less undereye puffiness.
- 93% had a significant improvement in overall appearance.

†Results reflect the percentage of women who showed improvement during a 12-week independent clinical study.

_TimeWise Repair® is backed by the most comprehensive consumer and clinical testing of any new Mary Kay® product to date._

*Over-the-counter drug product